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must beset aside. I would poinb out that if the Colieotor of the 
district had taken action under section, 478 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code and had made a complaint, then this Court would 
have had no jurisdictioo to interfere with his order. At first 
I was under the impression that Mr. Alexander had acted in his 
cipacity as the Presiding Officer of a Kevenue Court of appeal, 
but I am faced with the clear statement in his order that he is 
acting in his capacity as District Magistrate'and nob as a Collector. 
I  therefore allow this application. I set aside the order of the 
District Magistrate. It will be open to the Collector of the 
district to take any action which he may deem necessary in the 
matter according to law.

Application allowed.
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Civil Procedure Code (190SJ, ardar VI, rule I'll—Procedure— Flaint-^DisLiiio- 
tion between signature of j^laini and authonzation of suit-^Suit filed on 
behalf o f a person in Jail.
Order VI, rule 14, of the Oocle of Oivil FEOoedare, which loguires a plaad- 

iug fco bo signad a pacby, is merely a matter ofiprQceduro. It is the businers 
of tiie Court to see that this provision is carried out. It is also the business of 
the Oouct to see that a Euifc is authoriaad by the plaiutifl:. The authority for 
the bringing of a suit is a guestion of prinoiple, But where a suit is duly 
authorized, the proper signing of the plaint is a matter of practioa only, and 
„if a mistake or omission has been' made, it may be amended at any time. 
Basdeo V. Jo7i>n Smidt {1), B a jit Ram v. Katesar Wath (2) and OrcjpjJer v. 
Smith (3) referred to.

The mere fact that the signing of & plaint by or on behalf of a plaintiff who 
was in jail at the time might have iavohed  a breaoh of jail regulatiozis has 
nothing to do with ^he question of the validity or invalidity of the plaint,

' T he facts of this case were as follows ;— .........

A suit was brought by one dljajju Ifal against Jas |lam,i«pG)n 
a promissory note for Ks. 150 alleged to haye been given the 
defendant on. the 31st of December, 19l3. *The,plaint "was filed

* Civil Beviaion No. 178 of I9l7,

(1) (1,899) I. Xj, B., 33 AU., 55. (2) (1896) I. U  R.. 18 A ll ,  396.
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191Y on tlie 22nd of December, 1916, and tlie olaim’was for Rs, 216-14.' 
The written statement raised objection to the validity of the plaint,
the main ground being that the. plaini'.iff wa'i in jail at the time 
the plaint waR signed, and that iL had been signed without permis
sion of the jail authorities having been firat obtained as required 
by tha jail regulations. Yariona witnesses wore examined, but 
the opa witness whom tlio Miinsif rcfiisc-rl to  oxaraino on this 
point was the plaintiff hiniFielfj although ho was in the witness- 
box, The Munsif appeared to consider that both the plaint and 
the vahalatnama filed by the vakil who appeared for the plaintiff 
were doonments of a highly suspicions nature^ and that, if not an 
actual forgery, the plaint was al3 any rate signed in eircnmstan" 
ees which involved a breach o f the jail regulations, and that the 
plaintiff’s vakil wa.s a party to these proceedings. He according
ly passed an order directing the valcil to show cause why lie should 
not be committed to the criminal court under section 476 o f the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, and also dirootin ĉf him to show 
cause why proceedings should not) bo taken against him under 
section 14 of the Legal Practitioner's A.ot. Against this order 
the present application in revision wa3 made to the High 
Court.

The Hon’ble Pandit Moti Led Nehru ̂ The Hon’ble Dr. Tej 
Bahadur Sapru, Babu Safya Gliandra Muherji and Munshi 
Gidmri Lai for the applicant.

Mr. A.E. Ryves, for the Crown.
W alsh , J. TheF?e are tAvo applications by Bisheshar Nath, 

High Court Valdl, practising ai-, Gha^iabad, againF5t an order of 
the MuiiBif of Ghaziabad, which was really a judgGra,ent in a oivil 
suit, (a) direciing him to show cause why he should not be eom- 
mitted to the criminal court under section 4Y6 of the Criminal 
Proaeedure Code, and nlfso (b) diroclimf( him to show cansQ why 
procoeclings Bhould not be takes against him under section 14 of 
the Legal Practitioner's Act.

The Giroumstances of the case are unusual. A  suit was brought 
. in the court of the Mnnsif by one Chajju Mai against Jas Earn 

upon a promissory note alleged to have been given by the defen
dant on the S 1st of Doiieiriber, 1913, for Rs. 150, with interest 
at Be, 1-4 p.̂ r̂ oeiit, per moii3um, Tho claim was for Rs. 216-14,
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only. The plaint was filed aboub the 22nd of December^ 1916, 
and the claim would fcherefore have been barred in a few days.

Paragraph 2 of the written statement alleged that the plaintiff 
was in jail, that the suit had not been presented on his behalf, 
and that the permission of bhe jail authorities had not been given 
to the plaintiffs signature. The following issue was framed 
I . W h e t h e r  the suit was properly and duly filed on behalf of 
the plaintiff and is maintainable or not. ’ * The Munsif describes 
it as the most important issue in the case,

Bakhta war Singh, brofcher-in-law of the plaintiff, was called 
and swore that he was asked by the plaintiff’s wife, in consequen
ce of a lebter written by the plaintiff from jail, to file the suit, 
and he acoordingly instructed the applicant, Bisheshar Nath. 
Hardwarl Lai, the plaintiff’s munim, called by the defendant, 
attempted to identify the plaintiff’s signature, but he was not 
certain about it. A jailor was called by the defendants who 
contradicted the statement of Bakhta war Singh that the plaint 
was signed by the plaintiff in the presence of the jail authori
ties, though he stated that about the date in question, two or 
three people called to see Ohajju Mai who was at work outside 
the jail, and the signature might have been obtained in the 
jailor’s absence.

These witnesses, whose evidence was recorded on the 14fch o f 
February and the 13bh of April, are the only relevant ones upon 
the point as to the manner in which the plaintiff’ s signature was 
obtained.

On the 19th of April, the plaintiff himself was put into the 
box and was asked the question Who signed, the plaint in this 
case ?” After a highly technical discussion about the onus of prijof 
which I  confess is beyond my comprehension, the question was 
disallowed. So that issue No. 1 was decided after the deliberate 
refusal to hear the evidence bhe principal person conoerned 
who was in a position to apeak to it. To talk of forgery under 
such circumstances is of course out of the question,

I  will assume that the plaintiff’s sigaatare Was appended so as 
to constitute a breach of the jail regulations. I  will assume 
further, though it is by no.means proved, that he did not write 
it himself, although he had authorized the suit, and thait althoufii
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he might have authorized some one to sign his own name, he 
was prepared, or badly advised, under a mistaken foar of the 
consequences of telling the truth, to commit perjury by swearing 
that a signature written by some one for him was written by 
himself. There is not, so far as I can see, in the absenco of a 
repudiation of his signature by the plaintiff himself, a scrap of 
evidence of forgery, and not a shadow of a suggestion in the 
evidence tbat the present applicant knew it was forged.

The learned Munsif appears to have felt the difficulty hdmsclf, 
He says the signatures of the plaintiff to the plaint and vahalat- 
nama were most probably forged/' He further concludes that 
the applicant was guilty of gross negligence in not ooncluding 
that there had been a breach of the jail regulations. It is 
impossible to reconcile this finding with the ultimate conclusion 
that the applicant produced two documents in court which he 
either knew or had reason to believe were forged. Without 
considering whether the Munsif had jurisdiction to deal with any 
disciplinary question under the Legal Practitioner’s Act, or 
whether the occasion was one in which, in any event, he ought 
to have exercised the power given by section 4'76 o  ̂ the 
Criminal Procedure Code, I hold that on the evidence before 
him the coarse which the Munsif took with the vakil, the 
present applicant, had no foundation in fact and was an un
warrantable abuse of his power, and an irregular exercise of 
jurisdiction.

As, however, the judgement in this case raises several points 
of practical importance and the whole proceedings evidence a 
lamentable waste of judicial time, and a fruitless expenditxir© of 
costs, all of which apparently will fa ll . upon one or another of 
thesiB two unfortunate litigants, I think it desirable to deal with 
the other points raised.

The Maasif has entered into a learned and exhaustive exami- 
natipn of the Jail Manual and Eegulations. Those are whplly 
irrelevant. He says they have the force of law. This does nob 
Tcneâ  that they alter the general law. A plaint signed or a 
suit authorized, by a man in jail, is just as good as any other 
plaint orsiiit, however many jail regulations are broken. The 
breach df regulations whether by the prisoner, his friends or
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pleader, are matters for the Jail authorities, or the Local Govern
ment, or whoever has the duty of enforcing them or punishing 
their breach. They no doubt have the force of law, but they 
cannot destroy a cause of action or invalidate a plaint. The 
secon(i part of the second plea in the written statement) which 
raised this point ought to have been struck out and no issue 
should have been framed thereon.

Order VI, rule 14, which requires a pleading to be signed by 
a party, is merely a matter of procedure. It  is the business of the 
court to see that this provision is carried out. It is also the 
busiaess of the court to see that a suit is authorized by the plain- 
tiff. Of course if  it is not, the suit ought to be dismissed and 
the persons responsible for it made to answer for their conduct. 
The authority for the bringing of a suit is a question of principle. 
Bub where a suit is duly authorized, the proper signing of the 
plaint is a matter of practice only, and if  a mistake or omission 
has been made, it may be amended at any time. Sections 151 
and 153, which the courts below seem too often to ignore, were 
plainly intended for such cases. And the latter part of order
V I, rule 14, enabling a person duly authorized by the party 
when the party is unable to sign the pleading himself to sign 
for him makes this clear. In the present case I  see no reason 
why Bakhtawar Singh could not have signed for the plaintifl^ 
I  delivered a judgement recently myself upon this very point 
where I  endeavoured to make it clear. But there is abundant 
authority, if any were required^ for such an obvious proposition; 
cf. Bcbsdeo v. John Smidt (1) decided in this Court many years 
ago.  ̂ ^

But the most unfor&unate incident of the whole case ia the pro
ceeding of the 19th o f April> when the plaintiff presented himself in 
the box, and the Munsif disallowed a most obvious, necessary and 
proper question. “Why the Munsif did not then realize the posi
tion, and pat an end to further waste of time and invite the 
plaintiff to sign the plaint and vahalatnama then and there, I  
am at a ioss to understand. 5̂ he fact that a fresh suit would 
probably be barred by limitation would seem an additional reason 
for doing so.

I. L . K „ 22 A ll, 55.
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1917 I have not thought it necoFiFsary to dL«sfiTisg the high technical'' 
ties about the attestation of the valcaJMnama. All clofects might 
and ought to have been cured l.'iy the exercise of a little common 
s30iise, and may  ̂ in my opinion, still bo cnred if the suit is reman
ded or the com't •which hoars the suit in appeal does what the 
Munsif Alight" and ought to have done. Vide Raj it Bam  v, 
Katesar Nath (1).

It cannot bo impressed tjoo often upon the inferior courts what 
Bowen, L. «T , said in Grouper v. Smith (2) ;— The object of 
courts is to decide the rights of parties., and nofc to punish them 
for mistakes which they make in the fionduct of their cases, by 
deciding otherwise than iu accordance with their rights. Courts 
do not exist for the sake of discipluie, but for the sake of deciding 
matters in controversy.”

Of course where it is sought to abû '.e the process of the court, 
or to overreach the other party by some fraud, it is another 
matter.

It is to be observed that, although according to the Mtinsif s 
judgement the defendant admitted his signature to the note so 
that the onust was upon him, and the plaintiff gave evidence and 
the defendant did not, but relied upon a ' discharged servant of 
the plaintiff, the Munaif dismissed the suit on tlio merits. I f  he 
was right in so doing there was the le^s reason for this elaborate 
expenditure of time and money over a trivial matter of Rs. 200. 
The defendant and Ms representatives arc partly to blame for, 
thif' unfortunate miscarriage by having rn,ised the question in 
their plea, apparently because the plaintiff, who was a former 
employer of the defendant, had boon senf; to jail. I f there was 
a good defence to the suit, it was superflnous. I f  there was no 
defence, it was irrelevant to any question, unless the suit had 
not been authorized by the plaintiff. This, which is the sole 
question of importance, lias not been dseided at all.

I will merely add that it would in my opinion bo better, as a 
general rule, where the court has reason to think that there has 
been.any breach of professional etiquette or any matter calling 
for the exercise of disciplinary powers, in the conduct of the 
pleader or advocates in the case, to decide the merits, and reserve 

(1) (J.S9S) I. L. 18 AIL, 390. (2) (1884.) 36 Oh. D., 700.
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any sueh question for further consideratfon after the disposal of 
the suit. I f  there were no other reason for this course, and 
there are several in my judgement, it is in any case not a matter 
which concerns the parties, or one in respeofc of which they ought 
to be penalized either by prolonging the suit or increasing the 
costs. This case seems to have occupied the time of the court 
on six days, including the framing of the issues and the delivery 
of judgement, and lasted for more than sis months. I  direct the 
order of the Munsif, so far as it affects the applicant, to be 
cancelled.

Order set aside.
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Act Wo. X V IIIo f 1870 (Legal PraslMioners’ Aet), mctian. ^TouU— Trocedm'^ 
to he followed hy a court taMng action under sestion B6-—Bevmo'H~~~8tatuU 
5 and 6 Geo. 7, Gh. 61, seeHon IQH-^Eviclemo-^-Gnminal Frocedure 
Code, section 117 (3),
It is competent to tlia High Ooui’t to eniartam aa applioation in  revision 

againet an ordes passed by a District and Bessiona Ju3ge u n t o  sootion 36 of 
the Ijegal Pcaotitioners ® Act, 1879, and tins wifhoiit invoking tliQ aid of the 
Qevevnment of India Act, 1915, section 107. In the matter o f the pBtition o f  
Madho B.am (1), In the matter of the petition o f K6dar Nath (2), B a m  Sahib 
V.  the District Judge of Madura (8) and Hari Charafi Sircar v. (he District 
Judge of Dacca (4) refsn'od to.

In  a prooeecling unfler section 86 of tBs Ijegal Practitioners’ Act, 1879, 
tlie court may properly npyly, ag regards the nriture of ttiG eviasnce adduoible, 
tli0 provisions of seation 117 (3) of fcha Oo3e of Oriminal Procedure,

Whei'c a person’s name has once bson included in a list framed nnder 
section 36 tliG mere fact that tho exhibition of siioh list in any particular 
court room is diseoniimted has no offecfc on tho yaliaity of the original order.

A t the instance o f the Bar Association o f  Keerut the District 
Judge institoted proceedings under sectiotf 86 of the Legal 
Practitioners’ Act, 1879, against several persons alleged to be 
touts, and on the 4tli of May, 1917, he .passed an order direeting 
that the names o f  six persons, Abdur Rahim^ Iftikhar Husain, 
Nisar Ahmad, Rup Ohand, Abdul Karim and Kalka Prasad, 
along'with ccrtain others, should be ported and put on a list of 
touts according to the provisions of the section. The persons

■̂CSlYil Eevision No. 170-of 1917, ‘
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(1) (1899) r. h. R., 21 All., 181.
(3).(1903) I, L . K ,  SG Mad., 593.

(2) (1303) L n  B ., S1 AU., 59,
(4) (1910) 11 0. L . J.,


